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It was very offensive to hear Nancy William's disrespect last week pertaining to my FACTUAL
information which she falsely labeled as "fake news" without even examining the evidence. Shame
on you, Nancy Williams, for your arrogant remarks promulgating government propaganda!

I'm referring to an associate, Lenka Koloma, best-selling author, Founder and CEO who wrote: "...
the major fake media outlets including NY Times, LA Times, Newsweek, etc. that reported Martin
Luther King Jr. hospital in south Los Angeles as the world's epicenter where Cov19 patients are
lined up from the lobby to the street. Please see the original article. I went there and recorded their
entire hoax on video. The video is going viral now. We will be reaching out to the hospital and
planning to do a protest to catch these traitors in their lies!"

People are being conditioned to live in fear based upon falsified government data. Quarantine is
for the sick, not for the healthy. There are too many unanswered questions about the vaccine.
Furthermore, government does NOT control my health choices. Those who actually possess
critical thinking skills can see this plannedemic for what it really is: a global quest for government
control of the masses and to strip them of their God-given right to breathe without the unhealthy
and proven ineffective masks and the associated dangers of receiving the vaccine, including
restricting Citizen's freedom to work or fly American Airlines.

In ending, I'd also like to support the remarks of Tracy Doyle regarding her inquiries concerning
Stem Express and their relation to the Sheriff's Department. The Constitution is still the Supreme
law of the land, and it is every citizen's duty to hold you, Nancy Williams, accountable.

###

One of our students in California who has been actively participating in our constitutional affidavit process
and also holding workshops to teach the process to others just filmed a hospital in L.A. which the New York
Times and Newsweek both falsely said is inundated with Covid patients. Links to the article and to the video
are below. Hope you will watch the video and then share it with all of your lists, asking them to do the same,
carried forward. The truth about this Covid scam needs to be seen and heard by the people of America. This
week could be monumental in our nation's history, since it appears that many more truths about "deep state"
operations, government, politics, and public officials may be revealed to the people of America. These
revelations could be ugly, repugnant and shocking, but despite this, the people need and deserve to know the
breadth, depth and scope of the corruption, fraud and treason that has been perpetrated upon them by the
very people who have sworn to uphold the public trust and work for the good of America and her people.
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Jack and Margy

Subject: Fwd: MLK Hospital in LA caught on video lying about pandemic

Hi Margy and Jack,

check this out.

The major fake media outlets including NY Times, LA Times, Newsweek , KTLA etc. reported Martin Luther King Jr.
hospital in south Los Angeles as the world's epicenter where Cov19 patients are lined up from the lobby to the street.
Please see the original article. I went there and recorded their entire hoax on video. The video is going viral now.. We
will be reaching out to the hospital and planning to do a protest to catch these traitors in their lies!

https://www.nytimes .com/2020/12/25/us/southern-californ ia-hospitals-covid .htm l?fbclid=
lwAR0XkZv8YVvuB IUVyTwX9 1StBZ94S1ShY6QH1kXIE_ iXj4c5nK04zF7TR3w

My video:

MLK Hospital Caught Lying about Pandem ic

With love & light,

Lenka

/$\
LENKA KOLOMA METHOD
He!p:ng People Ach ieve the Life. of Their Dreu ms
Lenka Kalama
Best Selling Author, Founder & CEO
(tel.) 949-290-4544
www.LenkaKoloma .com
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Founder - Compass2Truth

Morpheus to Neo: ''This is your last chance. After this, there is no turning back. You take the blue
pill-the story ends, you wake up in your bed and believe whatever you want to believe. You take
the red pill-you stay in Wonderland, and I show you how deep the rabbit hole goes. Remember:
all I'm offering is the truth. Nothing more." - The Matrix -
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